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DATE CATEGORY EVENT/SPONS. DESCRIPTION

1/1 Crime PSA :30  Crimestopper  -  WTHI sponsors
a :30 PSA promoting a hotline that
people can call to report a crime, or
if they have any information about a
crime.  News stories are also aired in
newscasts, giving info to the public, on
criminals that police are looking for.  
Number to call if you have info.

4/1 News Story :31   late  a look at overcrowding
Problem at greene co. IN jail.
A look at why this is happening.

4/2 :25  late  man accused of stabbing
someone last Monday in terre haute
will be in court next week.

4/2 :12  late  in vermillion co. IN  -  2
people arrested on drug and theft

Charges.

4/2 :38  late  update on shooting at
Diablo motorcycle club in terre haute.
One man in hospital, 5 arrested.

4/3 :22  7p  terre haute makes special
proclamation,  drawing attention to
 sexual violence.  Council on domestic
abuse wants people to know how to
get help.  to contact CODA, go to
wthitv.com

4/4 :26  late  child shooting in knox co. IN.
Father facing attempted murder
charge, after  5 year old found
unresponsive.

4/4 1:47  7p  a look at how “cradles of clay
co” is working to prevent child abuse
and neglect.  Provides child care so 
Parents can work on getting education, 
Provide parenting workshops that talk



about discipline, nutrition, also  -  a
number to call if you suspect a case
of abuse.

4/4 :30  7p  vigo co. sheriff office
Investigating a case where a parent
says a child was set on fire at a
Sleepover.

4/5 1:16  late  more on above mentioned
attempted murder in Vincennes, IN>
Father in knox co. jail, child not
expected to survive.  Child
Repeatedly smothered and strangled.

4/5 :37  late  2 men injured in shooting at
7th ave. in terre haute.

4/5 :29  7p  update on above mentioned
diablo club shooting  - all 5 suspects
appear in court to hear formal charges.

4/6 crimestopper report.  Police need
Public’s help with info on 4 recent
Church burglaries in vigo co.

4/6 :30  late above mentioned Vincennes
Child dies.  No clue on when dad will
Appear in court.

4/7 1:57  7p  reaction to situation at terre
haute   north today.  bomb threat 
results in students confined to school -
and parents waiting outside.

4/7 :40  7p  more on above.  A look at
terre haute police dept. investigation.

4/7 :14 7p  more on above.  Students were
Evacuated to the gym, around 50 officers
And k-9’s searched for bombs.

4/7 1:11  7p  a look at changes within
clay co. IN juvenile program.  Juvenile
probation will begin using more
home electronics monitoring 
Detention.  This will save taxpayers
money, and will get kids the help they need.

4/7 :56  midday   first live reports from terre
Haute north high school.



4/8 :36  late  update on situation at terre
Haute north.  Police continue to 
Investigate.

4/8 :28  late  clay co. In sheriff’s dept.
investigating theft of a church bus.

4/9 :30  late  one man arrested after
Attempted robbery in clay co. IN.

4/10 :44  late  update on terre haute north
Investigation.  FBI has been called in
to help.

4/10 1:42  7p  update on above  -  phone
call posted on our website, if you
know who it is, call police.

4/10 :20  midday  terre haute man accused
of child molesting has final hearing
before his trial begins.

4/10 :32  midday  vigo co. man, charged
with impersonating an officer,  will go
to trial on july  25th.

4/10 :35  midday  man accused of fathering
2 children with his own daughter will
be sentenced today at 1:30p.  he has
plead guilty to sexual misconduct
With a minor.

4/11 :22  7p  bomb situation in west terre
haute.  

4/11 1:20  7p  how terre haute police dept.
uses social media to better connect
with public.

4/11 :31  7p  police need your help in
finding a wanted man who led them
on a chase.  Number to call for
crimestoppers if you have any info.

4/12 1:27  late  more on above mentioned
bomb situation in west terre haute.
Bomb making materials located in
home  -  police did find a fully
constructed device.  Justin
vangilder is in jail, he was



Sentenced back in 2014 on federal
bomb making charges.

4/12 :26  7p  Curtis freeland  - man who
led terre haute police on chase
yesterday,  runs again.

4/12 :29  7p  Bicknell, in police officer
Suspended on misconduct charges.

4/12 2:28  6p  update on bomb making
incident in west terre haute.  A
look at what all police found  - and
will be back in court on Tuesday.
Police have 72 hours to investigate,
before filing charges.

4/13 :25  late  woman driving with no license
does not yield right of way and hits suv,
causing it to roll, killing 2 people.  This in
Oaktown, indiana

4/13 :29  late  vigo co. man will not go on
trial this summer  - accused of murder,
Arson, and abuse of a corpse, this in
killing of girl last august.

4/13 :24  late  2 men accused of murdering a
terre haute radio personality last 
October  want their trials moved away
from vigo co.

4/13 1:20  6p  where in the world is Curtis
freeland? Police still looking for man who
ran following yesterday’s traffic  stop.

4/14 :52  late  crimestopper report.  Police
looking for vigo co. man who failed
to register as a sex offender.

4/14 1:11  7p  terre haute may weighs in on
where he would like to see the new jail
built  - within city limits.  He is behind
commissioners decision to build new jail

on former international paper property.

4/14 :36  midday  more on above mentioned
double fatality in oaktown, IN. woman in
Jail.

4/17 :29  6p  one of 2 suspects in diablo



Motorcycle club shooting appears in
court for a bail review hearing.

4/19 :17  6p  terre haute man who set
apartment on fire 3/31 arrested.

He will be back in court may 3rd.

4/19 2:01  late  local pastor Dwayne Malone
is working to offer an alternative to
jail  -  transitional support facility.
Can offer resources to low level, 
non violent offenders.  For more info,
go to wthitv.com

4/20 :34  6p  terre haute woman arrested,
after admitting to stabbing her husband.

4/20 :25  6p  terre haute investigating reports
of a man on terre haute’s east side with
a gun.

4/20 :25  6p  warning about fake money
in terre haute.

4/20 2:22  late  a look at why the only option
being proposed for vigo co. jail is old
international paper property.  Why this 
Site was selected, and how the city has
worked with groups opposing this.

4/21 :33  late  ISU professor arrested on
Charges of obstruction of justice and
Harassment.  Azhar Hussain reported
he was assaulted in a college building
In late march, he was trying to gain
sympathy by becoming a victim of
anti muslim threats.

4/22 :32  late  in parke co. IN, man
arrested after his wife is found
murdered.

4/22 :29  late  police are investigating a
homicide in Charleston, IL.  

4/22 :37  late  Dylan roof, convicted of
shooting and killing multiple at a



south Carolina church has arrived
in terre haute.

4/23 :34  late  Curtis freeland is finally
arrested, and has a court date.

4/24 1:44  7p  followup on murder in
parke co.  man made 911 call
himself, telling police he had killed
His wife.  

4/25 1:45  7p  a look at local council on
domestic abuse “raising the bar”

program  -  they will come to
local bars and restaurants with
2 hour training  -  to instruct
bartenders on how to spot an
uncomfortable situation.

4/26 :22  7p  teenager is accused of
setting a fire in a gas station
bathroom in terre haute.

4/27 2:12  late  a look at items and cards
that are being banned from prisons.
Even plain white paper  is banned.
Inmates can use it to get drugs
Inside.

4/27 1:00  late  crimestopper report.
Police are looking for people
responsible for theft on ISU
campus.

4/27 :28  late  benefit to be held
Tomorrow for terre haute police

officer who has rare cancer.

4/27 1:39  7p  a look at unsolved
murders in the area, and how it
affects families left behind.

4/28 2:06  late  how people are getting a hold
of liquid drug k-2.

5/1 :17  am  Sullivan IN man faces charges
after police say he crashed a stolen
car.



5/2 2:02  late  how clay co. leaders are
making sure a veterans memorial
is repaired 9crashed into by a car
on 4/4)

5/3 :28  am  driver of a semi involved in
a road rage accident now faces charges
of reckless operation of a tractor

trailer.  During crash in terre haute,
he forced suv off the road.

5/3 :44  am  investigation underway in
late night robbery at big red liquor
in terre haute.

5/4 :20  late  terre haute police respond
To reports of a barricade situation
at 17th & Washington this evening,
man inside with a gun to his head,
police talked man into putting gun down.

5/4 :27  7p  police make arrest of juvenile
in case of above mentioned bomb threat

at terre haute north.

5/5 :08  late  terre haute police hold press
conferenceon above.  Another person
from out of state will soon be 
arrested as well.

5/5 1:42  7p  more on above.  One is a
north student, the other out of state.
Superintendent tanoos says response
was “textbook”.  Also  -  look at
charges juvenile faces.

5/5 :24  midday  more on above mentioned
robbery at big red liquors.   Pictures
of suspect are released.

5/5 :21  am  police looking for man who
stole a donation jar at terre haute
convenience store.  If you have info,
call crimestoppers.

5/6 :25  late  results of in state police DUI
patrol from last Friday  -  30 traffic
Citations,  100 traffic warnings, 2 dui
Arrests, 25 criminal arrests.



5/7 :30  late  storm victims fraud
Warnings.  

5/8 :28  7p  terre haute man (david
Roberts) will go to federal prison
for making, producing, and having
child pornography.

5/8 :24  6p  2 men arrested after man
found dead in his decker, in 
Apartment.

5/9 1:47  late  at Tuesday’s council meeting
In terre haute, the public comments
on proposed jail.  Judge has set a
deadline of 10/2019 for jail to be
built and operating.  If the facility isn’t
ready, government will take over.

5/9 :17  6p  murder trial continues in
terre haute in 2013 case of 2 me

who beat and stabbed another man
to death.

5/10 2:15  late  after vigo co. commissioners
vote to do away with international paper

site,  local groups weigh in.

5/11 :45  late  crimestopper report.  
Police are looking for man wanted
on charges of criminal confinement,
domestic battery, strangulation, etc…

5/11 :16  late  vigo co. commissioners
issues statement  -  back to square one
when it comes to selecting where a
proposed jail will be.

5/12 :27  7p  at terre haute north -  student
sets a gas tank on fire while in auto
body class.  School evacuated, 
will be charged with arson.

5/14 1:18  6p  cyber attack holding computers
around the world for ransom.  Many
major companies have fallen victim.
A look at how to protect yourself.

5/14 :25  6p  crime  jury trial for terre
haute man (kevin Nasser) facing arson



and intimidation charges is continued,
this after defendant enters a hearing
on motion to suppress.

5/17 1:04  7p  Clinton, IN funeral director
crashes a vehicle while hauling a
body, alcohol may have been a
factor, but records reveal that his
professional license expires in 12/2016.

5/18 2:09  late  more on above.  Interview
with family whose loved ones remains
he  handled  -  they have concerns that
the death certificate is even valid.

5/18 late  crimestopper report.  Police are
looking for people who broke into
vehicles at honey creek collision.

5/18 :27  late  terre haute community
gathers to honor officers of terre haute
police department.

5/18 1:11  late  the lastest on car who 
drove into crowd of pedestrians in
times square today.  1 killed, 22
injured.

5/18 :22  7p  attempted robbery at twiggy’s
Restaurant in seelyville, IN

5/18 1:11  6p  police in vermillion co. IN
continue to investigate the deaths
Of 2 people.  

5/18 :30  am  new trial date set for oct 16th

In case of 2 former vigo co. school
corp employees, accused of running
a scheme where a tree trimmer 
overpaid for services rendered at
vigo co. schools.  Fbi raided school
corp facilities last june.

5/19 1:58  late  more on above mentioned
vermillion co. coroner, practicing with
no license.  He has handled 32 bodies
since his licensed expired  -  according
to state dept. of health, those death
certificates will be voided.  As of yet,
no answer on how this will be handled.



5/19 :16  7p  police in linton, IN have a scam
warning tonite  -  someone is
Impersonating a police dispatcher.

5/21 :41  late  terre haute man in jail, after
he abducted a child.

5/22 :29  6p  more on above mentioned 
child abduction.  Man still in jail.

5/23 6p  update on above

5/23 1:56  am  attack at concert in
Manchester, England.  Terrorist,
update on this.  Last night  -  at least
22 people killed, a hundred injured.

5/23 :27  late  more on above

5/23 :21  7p  investigation is underway
into crash in Putnam co. where funer
Operator from clinton, IN  crashed
While intoxicated.  Mr. fitzthum
faces charges, will be in court 9/19,
State’s attorney general’s office is
investigating his business  -  officials
say he has handled several bodies after his state 
License expired. 

5/24 :22  late  firefighter from vigo co.
Honey creek fire dept. on suspension,
Charged with rape and criminal

Confinement.

5/24 :35  late  update on vigo co. jail.

5/25 :45  late  crimestopper report.  Police
In Sullivan co. IN are looking for man
With active parole warrant.

5/25 :25  7p  vigo co. prosecutors office
Has filed 6 felony charges  against
man who kidnapped his child, and
fired shots inside his home.

5/25 1:37  7p  update on investigation into
bombing in UK.  22 people killed.

5/25 :24  6p  annual kevin artz award



Presented by breakfast optimist club
of terre haute.  Presented to police
officer who saved a baby by
Performing cpr.

5/25 :23  am  update on above mentioned
Honey creek firefighter charged with
Rape.

5/26 :29  6p  in north terre haute,  domestic
Battery case lands one man in jail.

5/26 :19  6p  in terre haute, one man in jail
on charges of indecent exposure.

5/27 :28  late  police in Sullivan co. make
Crimestopper arrest, mentioned above.   

5/30 :33  7p  lawrencevile IL fire follow-up.
There is a reward out for info.  Cause
As of yet is undetermined.  

5/30 1:15  6p  bomb scare at landsbaum
center in terre haute.

5/31 1:55 7p  parke co. IN has adopted new
Jail  mail  policy  -   that will hopefully
help deter drug trafficking.

5/31 2:17  late  after 14 months, clay co. IN
Man who drove drunk and killed woman

sentenced to prison.

5/31 :30  late  IL state police warn of phone
Scam.

6/1 late  crimestopper report.  Police need
Public’s help in identifying person of
Interest in theft case  -  man took 2
Dewalt combo tool kits.

6/2 :26  6p  Washington IN high school asst
Principal troy zollars accused of battery
resulting in bodily injury and criminal
trespassing after incident earlier this
month when he grabbed a woman’s
waist and refused to leave her home.
He denys those claims, and has
Requested a jury trial, which is set
For September.



6/2 :25  late  terre haute police dept. 
looking to add 2 bomb dogs to the
Force.  Fundraising is in process.

6/3 :21  late  daviess co. sheriff’s office
continue to investigate a death in
Washington, IN yesterday.

6/4 :24  late  more on above.  Arrest made
late yesterday, man called 911, saying
someone had been shot in his house  -  
he killed a man. 

6/5 :23  late  terre haute man -  ryan davis –
Is out of jail after an arrest for battery
in vermillion co. IN

6/5 :25  late  more on above mentioned
Murder investigation in daviess co. IN.

6% 1:17  6p  today was day 2 in trial of
Larry prouse III., charged with murder of
Ashley mcmickle.  Also charged with arson,
Abuse of a corpse, and altering the scent
Of death.  A look at trial.

6/5 1:37  5p  update on Europe terror
Alert.  Police attacked outside of
Notre dame cathedral.

6/6 :20  late  terre haute man is in jail
tonite on molestation charges.

6/6 :25  late  day 3 at larry prouse 
Murder trial. 

6/8 1:06  6p  prouse trial day 4

6/8 1:29  7p  vigo co. school corp. fbi raid
one year later  -  several buildings
were raided,  and 2 employees
arrested.

6/8 2;20  6p  more on above.   Trial cases
For frank shahadey and franklin fennel
Come to trial in October.  Both men
Are charged in an alledged kickback
Scheme from a tree trimming service
who did work for the school corp. 

6/9 1:26  6p  in above mentioned larry



Prouse trial  -  jury is in hour 4 of
Deliberations.

6/9 2:04 7p  a look at why terre haute police
dept. needs additional k-9’s on the force.

6/12 :31  7p  visitor to Wabash valley correctional
facility faces charges, after passing pot to
his brother, who is an inmate.

6/12 1:39  7p  in collett park area of north terre
Haute  - string of arson/car fires.
Crimestopper report  -  if you know 
anything about these crimes, number to
call.

6/12 :29  late  terre haute police make arrest
in shooting death from this afternoon  -
argument results in death of woman
shot by her boyfriend.

6/13 :16  late  more on above.

6/13 :24  late  new vigo co. jail discussion  -
possible new location considered  -
across from federal pen in vigo co-
once considered but it was thought
to be in a flood plain, but that’s no
Longer the case.  It is in a flood hazard
area.

6/13 :34  6p  funeral arrangements  for a terre
Haute police officer who died over the
Weekend from cancer complications.

6/13 :28  6p  knox co. sheriff’s office has
Purchased narcan for it’s officers  -
use on the street, as well as the jail. 

6/14 2:02  late  shooting at congressional
baseball practice in Washington, d.c.
Leaves 4 people with gunshot wounds,
including a congressman.

6/14 :38  late  more on above.  Interviews
with area congressman.

6/14 2:25  6p  more on above mentioned
jail location  -  it is currently owned
by the federal gov’t, and it would take



years, and lots of hoops to jump thru,
for this to happen.

6/15 1:12  6p  latest on officer armentrout,
with terre haute police dept.,  accused
Of crimes.  

6/15 1:52  late  latest on above mentioned
congressional shooting.  Game goes on,
both sides call for  less heated rhetoric.

6/15 :19  late  terre haute man who plead
guilty to reckless homicide from incident
in 2014 will spend 20 years in prison. 

6/16 :39  late  crimestopper report.  Police
need the public’s help in identifying
2 robbers  who vandalized, took cash
box from approved automotive group
in terre haute.

6/16 :23  late  more charges are added to
david tackett  -  accused of shooting
his girlfriend kylee tabor last week.

6/19 :14  midday  british police are
Investigating an attack at a London
Mosque where a man drove into a
crowd of worshipers, killing 1.

6/19 :47  7p  when terre haute man showed
up at court hearing this morning, judge
told security to take him into custody,
he ran  - the officer and judge tackled
and tazed him.  

6/20 1:04  6p  trial of 80 year old claude
Hudson, who approached woman on
ISU campus with a knife.  When
police confronted him, they found
out he had been convicted of burglary,
theft, and attempted murder.

6/20 2:19  late  latest on vigo co. jail
discussion  -  at tonite’s city council
meeting.

6/21 2:19  late  more on above.  Vigo co.
councilman kearns talks about jail
transparency, as well as his idea on
where the new jail could be.  Close



to current jail, where there is
underused parking spots.

6/21 :32  6p  terre haute woman charged
with starving her daughter to death
facng additional charges of welfare
fraud and theft.

6/21 :38  7p  barefoot bandit robs terre
haute gas station.

6/21 :21  7p  attempted murder charges
in bloomfield, IN after man tried
to run over another man with his

truck.

6/21 :18  7p  above mentioned claude
Hudson found guilty of striking
ISP police officer, sentenced on
7/27.

6/22 :44  7p  vigo co. official Kessler
arrested, accused of moving to
Edgar co. IL and voting in vigo co.

6/22 :55  late  crimestopper report.
Police need public’s help in
locating wanted man, accused of

criminal recklessness, battery, 
strangulation.

6/23 :22  lae  2 people arrested in clay co. IN
On charges of fraud.  Used someone’s
credit cards while acting as power of
attorney for a family member.

6/23 :39  late  more on above mentioned
arrest of vigo co. official Kessler.

6/23 1:10  late  former vigo co. sheriff’s
deputy and school corp. employee
shahadey signs a plea agreement

with federal officials, to avoid
trial.  One of 2 men involved in
kickback scheme, investigated by
FBI.

6/25 :31  late  crimestopper report.
Vigo co. sheriff’s dept. arrests
paul lovell  -  wanted on 2 active
warrants.



6/25 :29  late  2 men accused of murdering
terre haute radio personality want
their trials moved out of vigo co.

6/26 :27  midday   brazil, IN in jail, accused
Of impersonating a conservation
Officer in Sullivan co.

6/27 :52  late  vigo co. official Kessler appears
In court  - trial set for 11/2.

6/27 :23  late  vigo co. man Justin
Vangilder appears in court today,
Charged by federal prosecutors
after police found explosives
in his home last april, and had to

evacuate the neighborhood.

6/29 :39  late  police arrest 17 year old
male in shooting of gas station
Attendant at 25th & 8th ave in
terre haute  - he is one of 3 suspects
in robbery at gas station yesterday.

6/29 :36  late  ISP search home in north
terre  haute yesterday, find remnants
of meth lab, as well as explosives.

6/29 :52  late  crimestopper report.  Police
need public’s help in locating suspect
in burglary from last week at 
convenience store in north terre haute.

6/29 :24  late  terre haute police dept. 
introduce 2 new bomb detection k-9’s.

6/29 :23  6p  Vincennes police are investigating
String of burglaries.

6/30 2:44  late  terre haute man’s attempts to
clear his name -  barnard williams spent
a year in vigo co. jail, accused of rape.
Forensics evidence won his case.

6/30 :41  7p  update on above mentioned
gas station burglary in terre haute.  5
suspects in court this morning.

6/30 2:15  6p  swat team nurse  is traveling
across Indiana making sure police



officers know what to do in case they
are shot.

4/1 Education other items related to this topic are in
the “childrens section” of the FCC
public file.

4/3 News Story 2:08  7p  Rockville, IN social studies
teacher is skyping from Australia -
turning it into a valuable tool for her
Students.

4/6 :25  7p  ISU is honoring a retiring
teacher with a fun run  -  proceeds
will help incoming students thru
the running start scholarship.

4/10 :26  late  vigo co. school board
holds a work session, centered
around building plans  for high
school renovations in the county.

4/11 :20  6p  vigo co. school corp. to
cut funding for after school programs.
Currently, at 3 local elementary
schools, students can get tutoring
and mentoring.  Money will be used
to grow funding for charter schools
and voucher program.

4/12 1:42  7p  IL senator introduces bill
that would look at grade point averages
for prospective teachers, instead of 
act or sat test scores.  Some people
are not good test takers, but they

know how to teach kids.

4/14 1:39  7p  bill has been introduced 
in Indiana that would provide virtual
online pre-k kindergarten for
rural kids that don’t have the
transportation to get to school.

4/17 :22  6p  sarah scott middle school in
terre haute holds pep rally to get

revved up for i-step testing.

4/18 :30  am  ivy tech receives grant money
for precision agricultural equipment
technology center of excellence.



Students will get more training related
to planting crops, harvesting, and other

farming  operations.  Training center
will be built on terre haute  campus.

4/21 :29  late  vigo co. school corp is
moving ahead with plans to expand
pre-k programming.  

4/23 :32  late  eastern Illinois university
boosting marketing campaigns.

4/24 2:09  late  a look at the head start
program in Vincennes.  They are part
of the 13% of programs getting one
million dollars in grant money to
expand.  They provide services to low
income residents in knox, greene,
daviess, Sullivan counties.

4/24 :29  late  more on above mentioned
pre-k expansion in vigo co  -  school
employees will be able to enroll
their children at riley and lost 
creek elementary’s, programs will
also act as full day daycares.

4/25 2:15  late  more on what eastern Illinois
is doing to increase enrollment.

4/25 :30  late  ball state university study
found that indiana’s richest counties
also have the highest number of people
with college degrees lving in them.
but, that’s not the case for college
towns like Bloomington and terre haute.

Vigo co. ranks 65th in median income,
but 1 in five people have a college
degree.  That’s 17th in the state.

4/26 1:46  7p  a look at how much the
the state of Illinois owes local counties
school districts  -  Illinois is a year
behind in funding for mandated
categoricals.  These are services that
schools are required to provide, like
 transportation and special education.

4/26 :18  7p president of Indiana state
University resigns  -  dr. dan Bradley
eff jan 2018.



4/26 2:49  6p  with death of don smith –
President of terre haute first financial
Bank  - a look at his impact on the
colleges in our area.  Also  - his
service will be held at ISu hulman
center.

4/27 1:53  late  a look at the adult library,
and adult summer reading program at
Washington, IN public library.  17 different
Events are planned over the summer, in
an attempt to bring culture to people.

4/28 :10  6p  area middle school students get
the chance to explore  different STEM
careers at Ivy Tech.  also got hands on
with different activities.

5/1 :24  late  a look at OLLI at ISU  - osher
lifelong learning institute designed for
men and women ages 50 and on.  Courses,
presentations, traveling.  Osher institutes

meeting the needs of more than 130,000
Adult learners.

5/2 :30  7p  Illinois teachers are using go fund
me campaigns  - due to shortfalls from
the state.  Designed to help limit the
teachers out of pocket expenses.

5/3 1:45  late  a look at school funding around
the state of Illinois, this due to budget
Impasse.  Interview with casey-westfield

superintendent.

5/4 :29  am  new study reveals  that although
national high school graduation rates are

rising, low income and minority students
Continue to fall behind.      

5/6 :21  late  tonight wat 43rd annual young
men’s civic club charity ball in terre haute -
where money is raises to provide
scholarships to area students.

5/6 :19  late  today marked the 181st

Commencement ceremony at st. mary of
the woods.  100 graduates took part in
the ceremony.



5/8 :34  late  a look at proposed consolidation
of Palestine/hutsonville school districts in
Illinois.  Question will be on the ballot for
communities to vote in march 2018.  It
must pass in both districts.

5/9 1:21  7p  gas station in Clinton, IN makes a
large donation to central elementary -  
starting in January of 2016, a portion of every
gallon of gas sold was donated, with a
grand total of $5,500 raised.  Due to this,
4 new outdoor basketball goals are being
installed.

5/9 1:43  midday  a look at a 5th grade science
class in north daviess  elem to see what they
are learning. all about  objects in motion.

5/13 2:01  late  mother and daughter graduate
together from ISU.

5/14 1:54  late  a look at “adulting” classes.
Growing in popularity, these teach people
life subjects, like money,  work,  cooking

classes,  work out tutorials,  doing 
laundry, etc…

5/15 :23  late  community school of the arts at
ISU has a lot of programs available for this
summer.  A look at these, such as piano,
Piano, splatter art, improve theater, 
bucket drumming, etc…  for a link to a
calendar, go to wthitv.com

5/17 :24  7p  a look at construction at northview
High school in brazil, IN.  crews are
expanding the building.  Work is also going
on at north clay middle school, and clay city
jr/sr high school.

5/18 :21  7p  100 women who care donated over
$15,000 to vigo co. education foundation.
Teachers will use that money for enriching
and engaging activities in the classroom.

5/19 :24  7p  due to holiday, no school for vigo
co. school corporation this next Friday.

5/19 :16  7p  today was afternoon golf outing
at ivy tech  -  proceeds benefit scholarship
funds.  



5/22 1:47  late  a look at tonite’s vigo co.
school board meeting.

5/26 :31  6p  ISU officials looking at
possibility of tuition increase.  Meeting
is planned to get public’s input.

5/30 1:51  late  area school superintendents
sound off on state of Illinois budget crisis.

5/30 :22  7p  vigo co. school corp presents
checks from fundraising efforts to pink
of terre haute, riley hospital for children,
And vigo co. backpack program. 

6/1 1:44  7p  Rockville/turkey run school corp.
will consolidate  -  a look at what all will
go into this, and the work ahead.

6/5 1:36  7p  vigo co. school corp. conducting
interviews for available teacher positions
for next year.  120 people will  be
Interviewed.

6/5 :22  late  open houses will be held at all
3 area terre haute high schools (north,
South, west) for a the public to highlight
Need for improvements, and to answer
Questions. 

6/5 1:04  7p  a look at renovation project
At Tecumseh Harrison elementary in
Vincennes, IN.

6/13 2:34  6p  vigo co. is one of 15 new
Counties eligible to send 4 year olds to
high quality pre-schools for free.  A 
Look at this process.

6/16 1:46  6p  ISTEP scores released.  If you
have questions, or didn’t receive a
Letters that explains how you can
access your students scores, call
your school corporation curriculum
office.

6/j19 :27  7p  rose hulman’s grand prix
engineering team designed a race
car, and take it for a practice run.



6/20 :21  6p  policy committee met today
to talk about updating vigo co.
School corp. policies.

6/21 :30  am  high school seniors taking
part at rose hulman in operation

catapult  -  they work in teams to
engineer projects that have

Applications in the real world.

6/26 2:04  late  tonite  -  vigo co. school
Board gives go ahead on early
Stages of several proposed projects  -
upgrades and renovating, projects
will be paid for by selling  bonds.

6/26 :27  late  vigo co. school board 
obtains legal representation for
Fuqua school principal and teacher
in lawsuit  -  child was removed
From class when he didn’t stand

for pledge of allegiance.

4/4 Economy News Story :18  late  us payless stores file for
Bankruptcy.   Roughly 400 stores will
be shut down immediately.  Expect
to learn tomorrow if any local stores
will close.

4/17 :23  late  marshall il chamber of commerce
Is hosting a career fair this week.  This
Wednesday, at Harlan hall, 12 central
Illinois employers will be there.  Dress
appropriately, have copies of your
resume.

4/18 :23  am  more on above

4/21 2:15  late  a look at farm outlook  -
thanks to warmer temperatures, 
Farmers are getting a head start this
season.

5/2 1:22  7p  how flooding is affecting
farming.



4/29 :29  late  a look at Indiana corn crop.
Farmers are off to a good start with
spring planting.

5/3 1:45  late  experts say youth job
market is bouncing back.  Bureau of
labor statistics puts teen employment
Rate at 53%, a consistent rate and the
sign of an upward trend.

5/3 :20  7p  sears announces they’re closing the
Honey creek mall auto center in terre haute.

5/5 :16  7p  gander mountain is going out of
Business  - specific closing date for terre
Haute has not been determined.

5/10 1:24  late  the impact of last week’s rain
on fields.

5/11 1:44  late  a look at local strawberry
outlook  -  the rain may have given the
berries a boost.  

6/2 late  latest IN unemployment numbers
released.

Every day in our morning newscasts, Job Watch 10 posts businesses that are hiring.

5/20 :30  late  according to latest reports,
unemployment rates in both Indiana
and Illinois are going down.

6/9 :26  7p  one of the biggest john deere
Dealerships in Indiana is coming to vigo co.

6/14 1:57  6p  crops and rain outlook.

6/15 :30  6p  warn notice given to employees
at kelloggs plant in seelyville, In about
layoffs.

6/15 :32  late  a look at how much money ISU
pumps into the area.  College is

Responsible for 4% of all jobs.

6/16 :25  midday  online shopping retailer
amazon buys whole foods health
food store.  What this will mean.



6/17 :20  late  at several gas stations across
terre haute, prices are below  $2.00

6/21 :19  late  nationally, average price for
gallon of gas is now 2.28.  – down .10
since start of the month.

6/25 :33  late  gas prices expected to be
lower for 4th of july holiday  -  millions
are expected to travel.

4/2 Public Health News Story :20  late  april is tire amnesty month for
Vigo co. health dept.  -  you can drop off
old tires  and have them disposed of for
free  -  this will help combat mosquitoes.

4/3 2:00  7p  thanks to a much warner  winter, this
Is predicted to be a bad flea and tick season.
Local vet issues warning to pet owners.

4/3 :29  7p  American red cross issues blood
shortage.  For list of blood drives, go to
Wthitv.com

4/3 :32  midday  on 9th st. in terre haute, you
will notice large painted purple ribbon.
This is in recognition of “relay for life”.
Proceeds benefit American cancer society.
Wabash valley event to be held 4/29 at rose
Hulman.   To sponsor or sign up a team, go to
wthitv.com

4/4 :33  late  how to be prepared for spring
Allergies.

4/7 :23  6p  5/6 is the inaugural “buddy walk”
to raise money for down syndrome
Indiana.

4/7 :24  am  “soggy donuts  golf outing” is
5/6 in terre haute.  Fundraiser raises money
for first responders and their families when
disaster strikes.

4/11 :20  7p  this is dog bite prevention week.
Interview with local vet  - the sooner you
educate your children how to behave around
dogs, the better.

4/12 :23  6p  “walking day” at union health in 



Aterre haute.  Promoted walking for your
health.

4/12 1:50  6p  a look at possibilities of
Telemedicine in rural counties.  Hamilton
center in terre haute has partnered with

hospitals in Putnam, Sullivan, greene
Counties to provide live video chats for
mental health patients.  Outcome so
positive that a current Indiana bill calls
for expanding telemedicine for behavior
health specifically.  Doctors could assess
Or prescribe medicine without seeing a
patient in person if this bill passes.

4/13 :27  7p  centers for disease control and
prevention finds lesbian, gay and bisexual
youth are four times more likely to
Attempt suicide than their straight peers.
Indiana youth institute held a workshop
on the topic today, wanting to reach
people who work with youth in the
community. 

4/14 1:56  late  interview with Vincennes, IN
mother on autism  awareness.

4/15 1:15  late  a look at mammogram
guidelines.

4/15 :25  late  today was day long scrap
Booking funraiser in terre haute  -  
Proceeds go to pay for mammograms
For those who can’t afford them.

4/17 :26  late  warning about high pollen
Levels.

4/19 :19  7p  several deadly heroin overdoses
lately have local law enforcement on
high alert.  Terre haute police ask 
Everyone to carefully watch friends
and family members.

4/20 1:43  6p  more on above.  A look at
Local statistics.

4/21 1:13  late  police want you to be
Extra careful with the type of toys you
let your children have.  This warning



comes after a situation near meadows
shopping center yesterday, after

reports of man with a gun.  That gun
turned out to be a toy.

4/22 :23  late  Illinois  is receiving more than
16 million dollars to help with opioid
Addiction crisis.

4/25 :31  6p  preview of this weekend’s
relay for life of the Wabash valley.

4/26 1:46  late  this is distracted driving
awareness month.  ISP asking for
voluntary compliance from drivers.
Put the cell phone down, be
Prepared at all times.  IL police are
also cracking down  -  this week has
been declared distracted driving

awareness week.

4/26 :34  midday  hospice of the Wabash
valley holding annual “tulip bouquet
fundraiser” today.  a list of locations.

4/27 1:55  6p  Indiana will receive a federal
grant of 10.9 million dollars to fight
opioid epidemic.  Money will be used to
advance pain management, improve
access to treatment, and support

cutting edge research.

4/28 :38  late  could controversial needle
exchange program be coming to

vigo county?  Under new bill signed
by IN governor, measure puts the
decision in the hands of each county.

4/28 :23  late  you can get rid of unwanted
or unused medications tomorrow  - 
for list of locations, go to wthitv.com

4/28 :27  late  in light of recent flooding  -
reminder to “turn around, don’t
Drown”.

4/29 :21  late  annual Wabash valley relay
for life continues tonite.



4/30 2:20  late  new bill signed in Indiana
that works to keep ATV’s safe.  Requires

anyone under the age of 18 to wear a
Helmet while riding an off-road vehicle.

4/30 1:20  late  in today’s health minute  -
proposed funding cuts to the EPA
Will likely affect children.  Cuts would
eliminate several programs that help
protect kids from pollutants and toxic
substances.

5/1 1;06  late  a look at flooding in Sullivan
co. IN

5/1 :30  7p  a look at flooding at turkey run
state park.  Some of the trails are knee
deep in water, sugar creek is also very
dangerous.  

5/1 1:35  7p  in light of extensive flooding -
cleaning up trees.  If you need trees
removed from power lines, call the
electric company first, to have them
cut the power.  Don’t go near the tree or
Power line.  Then have experts remove the
tree.

5/2 :19  late  in knox co. IN  - adult smoking
rate is about 22%.  How agencies are
Working together to lower this number.

5/2 :25  late  Friday, may 12th, Wabash valley
breast cancer survivors group will sell
carnations.  Money helps pay for wigs
and mammograms for low income women
throughout the Wabash valley.

5/4 2:39  late  a look at flooding in the area  -
Specifically southern vigo co.

5/4 :30  late  a look at west terre haute 
flooding  -  potential water rescue prompts
important message.  If you have to leave

you car after it stalls,  call your county’s
dispatch center and let them know you 
are leaving a car behind, that way if
someone reports it, manpower isn’t
waster searching for a victim.

5/4 :14  late  flooding in Clinton, IN



5/4 1:58  7p  carfentanil death in terre
haute  -  first time power narcotic
has been detected in the area.

5/4 midday  white river/greene co. flooding.

5/4 1:36  midday  flooding at terre haute’s
Fairbanks park.

5/5 1:43  late  Lawrenceville, il flooding.

5/5 :14  late  toad hop (west t) flooding.

5/5 :25  7p  with flooding, a look at
road problems in west terre haute.

5/5 :24  7p  warning that bridge linking
Indiana to Illinois is impassible due to
flooding.  “black road” in western vigo
co. is the access road to that bridge  -
water has washed a huge hole in the
road, and has eaten into the bridge.

5/5 :29  am  police have a safety message
after 2 fatal crashes involving trains.
Always stop for trains.

5/6 :31  late  Vincennes fire dept. worked
with CSX  -  train related accident
training.

5/6 :29  late  today was above mentioned
“buddy walk” to benefit down syndrome.

5/8 :29  late  reminder that Friday is “paint
the town pink”.  Breast cancer survivors
and friends will be selling carnations
at various places around terre haute  -
to raise money for mammograms and
wigs for low income women.  For list
of locations, go to wthitv.com

5/8 1:12  6p  after last week’s flooding  -  a
look at clean up around the area.

Vigo co. engineer says roads here seemed
to fare pretty well when it came to damage.

5/8 :18  am  midday  more on Vincennes fire
dept. training  - they worked with CSX



safety train.  Train is made to simulate
various situations crews might run into
On the job.

5/9 2:01  late  this is national nurse’s week.

5/9 1:51  7p  this is motorcycle safety awareness
Month.  For resources to help you be a safe
rider, go to wthitv.com

5/9 :22  6p  parke co. IN still feeling the impact
of rainy weather on roads.

5/10 1:25  late  this is hepatitis awareness month.
Health officials recommend one time blood
screening for everyone born between 1945
and 1965, as well as yearly screenings for
those at increased risk.  For info on taking
an online risk assessment, got o wthitv.com

5/12 “19  late  today was “paint the town pink”.

5/12 :27  7p  today was sheriff’s shootout golf
tournament in vigo co.  money raised
went to Hamilton center.

5/12 :52  midday  live report from in front of
wthi studios, where carnations are being

sold.

5/14 :36  late  some law enforcement officials
want to start using a “textalyzer”.
Basically a breathilyzer for texting.  Would
allow police to see if a driver had been
clicking, tapping, or swiping a mobile device
in the moments before  an injury involved
accident.

5/14 :27  late  officials are urging gardeners to
use eco friendly lawn care products.
Rainwater runoff from storms can
carry phosphorous or nitrogen into lakes,
rivers, streams, causing damaging algae
Growth.

5/15 :21  a look at the mosquito outlook for
this summer.

5/15 :26  7p  new study proves that food 
Insecurity exists in every county in
Indiana.



5/15 1:25  6p  a look at mental health
Awareness.  If you or someone you
know needs help, get more info at
wthitv.com

5/17 2:03  am  terre haute union hospital
now owns 5 new wheelchairs  - they 
are ergonomic.  New features work
to prevent users from tripping over 
The legs and falling, and support the
patient’s legs.  Also  -  back support
is better.

5/19 :48  midday  benefit at rose hulman
tonite  - will help veterans fight
mental health problems.

5/20 :27  late  Indiana health officials
warn that peak tick season is coming.

5/20 1:49  late  jeep riders “go topless” to
support fight against breast cancer.
Wabash valley jeep owners participated
in scavenger hunt.  Money raised.

5/21 2:17  late  a look at women who are
taking classes and getting a concealed
carry permit.  Instructor says more
women than men are taking classes.
For info on the course or getting a
Concealed/carry permit, go to wthitv.com

5/22 1:40  7p a look at “gray death”  new drug
to hit the streets  -  powerful – and
what emergency responders are doing to

combat it.

5/23 6p   a look at upgrades to knox co. 
Emergency management agency  - they
are  ready to go mobile. A  new trailer built 
To travel to any kind of serious emergency.

5/23 :27  6p  update on terre haute police officer
stricken with cancer, and a fundraiser for
him.  Officer mcguire’s last scan did not any
Cancer in his body!

5/24 :31  7p  boating and water safety.



5/25 live shot  -  fire at old Lawrenceville, IL
Hig school  -  crews still working to put out
Fire, police officers at the scene pushing
onlookers back for their own safety.
concern the gas in the school may still
be on.

5/26 :36  7p  update on above.  Police have
returned to building several times, due
To fire rekindling.  Investigation into
cause is ongoing.

5/28 :32  late  grill safety tips.

5/30 :36  late  health expo this Friday at
st. mary of the woods, along  with a
glo run.  To register, and for info, go
To wthitv.com

5/30 1:44  6p  a look at narcan usage in
terre haute.  Narcan is used to
give to people who have overdosed
on drugs.  Terre haute police dept.
is needing to find funding to keep
on having this.

5/30 2:25  6p  in terre haute  -  mosquito
spraying is starting earlier this year,
because mosquitos are already out in
full force.  What you can do to
Combat this problem.

5/31 :16  am  red cross will host a blood
Drive at terre haute union hospital
today from 9a – 2p.

6/1 :15  late  terre haute fire dept.
Graduates new class of recruits.

6/3 :20  late  outage at vigo co. 911
dispatch center today,  caused
Problems with getting a fire 
Taken care of.  Service fully
restored tonite.  Outage happened
while equipment was being serviced -
all calls were routed to parke co.

6/5 :25  late  more on above.  Police say a
mechanical failure of a piece of
equipment  caused Saturday’s fire.
Fire investigator says the company



were storing far too much product
in the facility.

6/5 :24  7p  terre haute fire chief says
above mentioned fire brought extra
concerns  -  due to amount of water
needed, firefighters had hoses
stretched across nearby  streets.
People drove over hoses, causing a
“water hammer”  -  a sudden drop
in water pressure.  This created a
scary situation for firefighters.

6/5 :19  am  a look at health expo held
last week at st. mary of the woods.

6/5 1:12  am  health minute  - burger
grilling safety.

6/5 1:40  6p  warning to watch out for
poison hemlock this summer.  How you
can spot it, and how to  remove before
it harms you or your family.

6/5 :29  5p  Vincennes, IN fire dept. receives
grant from federal emergency

Management agency, that will be used to
update departments radio and
communications systems.

6/5 :35  5p  info on beef recall, due to ecoli.

6/5 2:03  late  more on above mentioned
Crawford st. fire  -  lots of fire code
Violations, how much this is going to
Cost taxpayers.

6/6 :21  late  Bethesda gardens in terre
Haute gives a grant to teen challenge
local ministry in terre haute  -  program
helps those dealing with addiction to
drugs and alcohol.  Money will go to
help “ministry with tools” program,
as well as help provide every day needs
like food and clothes for the facility.

6/9 2:04  6p  info on 8 hour class that gives
people the tools they need to help teens

that are facing mental illness, and could
be suicidal.



6/9 :21  7p  vigo co. law enforcement is
Participating in simulation exercises
that will  help with public safety.

6/10 :22  late  today was benefit for former
ISU police officer, diagnosed with
Terminal brain  cancer.

6/11 :31  late  how to protect yourself
Against tick bites.

6/11 :24  late  annual fallen heroes day held
at terre haute police and fire museum.  

6/12 :25  am  officials are warning about the
danger of ‘blue green algae”.  Stay 
away from pond scum floating in
bodies of water.

6/12 1:53  6p  “stroke 101”.   The 5th leading
Cause of death in indiana – what a stroke
is, what to look for.

6/12 2:26  late  after drowning in Wabash
River, police are warning everyone
About the dangers of being in the river. 

6/13 1:09  am  researchers say that 30% of
The worlds population is now overweight
Or obese.

6/13 1:52  6p  2nd part of ‘stroke 101’ story.

6/13 1:41  6p  interview with vigo co. health
managers to talk about proper pool
Hygiene.

6/14 :32  6p  teenage driver walks away with
minor injuries, after he tried to beat a
Train.  This is one of several accidents
involving trains in the last several months.

6/14 1:46  late  a look at the Vincennes, IN
fireworks ordinance.

6/14 :19  late  today is world blood donor day. 



6/16 :36  6p  with our hot, humid weather -
more mosquitos.  Warning about west
nile virus.

6/17 :26  late  a look at boating laws and safety.

6/18 2:06  late  a look at a fitness plan for
truckers.

6/20 :20  midday  people who run 911 dispatch
centers in Illinois are urging governor to
sign a new bill into law that would increase
surcharge on cell phone bills  - this to go
to upgrade 911 services.

6/22 :28  6p  union hospital holds an opioid
Symposium, to inform the public.

6/22 1:58  6p  veterans suffering from post
traumatic stress syndrome, and fireworks.
Loud noises can trigger problems,  how you
can help.  also  -  reminder -  if you have
problems with pts, call Hamilton center
in terre haute.

6/22 :26  7p  a look at heart disease in women.
Why it’s important for women to be more
aware of heart disease and it’s risks.

6/23 1:49  late  more on above.

6/24 2:08  late  a look at a possible
Alternative for pain in backs.

6/26 :20  midday  hydrant flushing in west
Terre haute will result in discolored
water.

6/26 1:46  7p  reminder about fireworks
safety.

6/26 :21  late  also  -  make sure you only
buy fireworks from authorized sellers
with valid permits.  Store fireworks in
a cool dry place out of reach of
Children.  

6/28 1:54  7p  terre haute police dept.has
Special response team training at
Fairbanks park.    Important to get
Practice on the water.



6/28 2:04  6p  Hamilton center in terre
Haute purchases new breathilizers,
to help in their battle with addiction
issues.  16.9% of vigo co. adults are
excessive drinkers.  For info on getting
Help, go to wthitv.com.

4/1 Government & News Story 1:09  late  u.s. intelligence officials say
Legislative Issues terror groups are perfecting and testing

a bomb that could get past airport
scanners.  

4/3 :16  7p  number to call in Illinois if you
Need a ride to the polls for tomorrow’s
Election day.

4/5 :27  late  disagreement leads to water
hydrants being shut off to nevins
township close to seelyville IN.  township
says they don’t have to pay the dept. for

services.

4/5 1:53  6p  a look at why state of Illinois is
Suffering a population decrease  -  there
Could be a number of factors  -  budget
stalemate, lower property taxes, 
overall cost of living.

4/6 :24  late  how Illinois budget stalemate
Is impacting sexual assault services.
Interview with agency in robinson, IL
that offers counseling and information
for sexual assault victims.  Due to
state budget crisis, they’ve had to make
some changes.

4/6 1:11  late  president trump took his
first military action in Syria, launching
some 60 cruise missiles at an airfield.
Response ordered after a nerve gas
Attack on civilians.

4/7 2:05  7p  Indiana coroners are asking
for more money from the state.  They
are running out of money for
Autopsies.  Some of this is due to
heroin epidemic.



4/8 2:08  late  legislative crackerbarrel
session in terre haute.  Many
residents express  concerns about the
direction public schools are heading.
Specifically  -  house bill 10-05 which
would call for state superintendent to
be changed from an elected position
to an appointed position by the
governor.  Bill comes up for a final
vote on april 21st.

4/9 1:57  late  a look at indiana’s 
proposed road funding bill  -
IN dept. of transportation needs

more money to fix roads & bridges.
There are 2 different proposals
at this time – both involve gas
tax increases.

4/10 :31  late  continued discussion on
where to build  new vigo co. jail.
Discussion will now include terre
Haute city council  -  vigo co.
Attorney has filed a rezoning
request at former international paper
property.  This is where county
commissioners want to build new jail.

4/12 1:34  7p  terre haute mayor delivers
his state of the city address.  Talked
finances, etc…

4/12 :22  7p  IL gov rauner stops in
Robinson, IL where he is met with
protestors due to lack of budget.

4/12 2:06  6p  how proposed vigo co.
Jail site will affect “riverscapes”
organizations that has worked to

develop along the Wabash river.
If proposed site of jail goes thru,

riverscape will lose 20 acres they
hoped to transform.

4/13 :21  late  Sullivan, IN mayor delivers
his state of the city address
tomorrow.

4/13 :28  7p  pres trump signed a bill
today that would allow states to

withhold “title x” federal funding



from planned parenthood and other
abortion providers.

4/13 :58  am  if you don’t think you’re
going to get your taxes done before
4/18, a look at how to file for an
extension.

4/14 :09  7p  more on above. Locally, tax
companies are still open to help you.

4/14 :31  6p  in Sullivan IN mayor state of
City speech, he talks about downtown
revitalization plan.

4/15 :34  late  Indiana counties are getting
Rid of inactive voter registration rolls.

4/16 :24  late  a look at Indiana bill  1079  -
would require mandatory background
checks for all school employees after a
certain time period.

4/16 :35  late  4/21 is the deadline Indiana
lawmakers have picked to reach an
agreement on indiana’s next 2 year
budget.

4/17 :17  late  you have until midnight
tomorrow to get your taxes filed.
If you need more time, you do have
Some options.

4/18 2:20  6p  more on jail rezoning.
Interview with city councilman don
Morris, who talks unigovernment -
between county  & city.

4/20 1:41  6p  a look at the process of trimming
voter registration rolls.  2 counties
(clark and Crawford) have more registered
voters than people of voting age.  A look

at how difficult it is to get this problem
cleared  up  - interview with clark co.

Clerk’s office.

4/22 :31  late  IN lawmakers approve a budget,
which includes a road funding plan,
also  -  i-step exam set to be replaced
in 2019.



4/23 :30  late  a look at Illinois minimum wage
proposals.

4/24 :20  late  Illinois lawmakers return to
springfield this week, in an effort to find
a solution to the budget stalemate.

4/24 :18  late  vigo co. parks/recreation dept.
Is working on it’s budget.  Possible
changes could mean better things for the

community.

4/24 :18  late  Indiana lawmakers say no to a
Food and beverage tax for vigo co.  -
money was to go to hulman center
renovation and expansion project.  

4/24 :59  6p  more on above.  A look  at
what renovations are needed.

4/27 :18  7p  info on Indiana unclaimed
Property database, and what you can do to
Find if you have some coming to you.

4/28 1:40  6p  developer who failed to get a
rezoning in one eastside neighborhood
is now trying in another  -  this in terre
Haute  -  neighbors are not happy.
At 25th & Margaret in terre haute.

4/30 :33  late  a look at 2 bills Indiana gov
must either veto or sign next week -
one bill would eliminate financial
benefits for those who install
solar panels  - the other would close
a legal loophole used by ricker’s
convenience stores to sell carry out
cold beer.

5/1 2:08  late  public forum held tonite
on vigo co. jail.  Lots of people
Expressing concerns about location, 
terre haute city council would have
to approve rezoning for the former
International paper property, 
before that can happen, county
commissioners must bring it to the
table.  That request has been
postponed.

5/3 :26  am  travel alert from state



Dept. this morning  - for americans
traveling in Europe this summer.

5/4 :28  late  terre haute city council
sunshine meeting  -  rezoning

Request on above mentioned
property in terre haute that
developer wants to build
apartments on  -  request tabled

until next week.

5/6 :35  late  thanks to 2 new laws,
Foster children in Indiana will be
getting some help  - 18 year olds

will automatically stay on Medicaid
until they turn 26.  Also removes
the requirement that they will have
to reapply every year.

5/8 :32  late  Illinois lawmakers still trying
to approve a state budget.  Update

5/9 :23  7p  more on above

5/9 :18  7p  IL state senator proposes a bill
that removes state employee pensions
and moves the state to 401k plans.

5/15 1:53  late  IN state senator ford
conducts a town hall meeting
in clay co.

5/15 :23  7p  vigo co. election board met
this afternoon  -  may relocate
voting center at baeslers market.

5/15 1:57  midday  trump administration is
working to contain a Washington post
report that said he shared information
that was classified with Russian foreign
minister and Russian ambassador 
during white house visit.

5/17 :29  midday  latest on Illinois budget.

5/17 1:47 6p  more on above mentioned
vigo co. election board meeting.

5/17 1:36  6p  more on above mentioned
trump problems.



5/17 :23  7p  vigo co. jail meeting  -  
vigo co. attorney and commissioners
meet with federal judge.

5/19 1:26  7p  IN state senator Morrison
wants to rewrite state’s alcohol laws.

5/21 :37  lae  update on Illinois attempts to
craft a budget.

5/24 :26  7p  terre haute city employees
can expect to see a 13.1 percent increase

in health insurance costs.

5/25 :27  am  more on above

5/26 2:02  6p  under pres. trump proposed
budget, food assistance would be cut by
nearly a third.   A look at how much of a
strain that would put on terre haute.
More than 14% of Indiana households
live below the poverty line.

5/29 :32  am.  Illinois lawmakers have passed
legislation that would reduce the cost of

workers comp insurance for Illinois
employers. now   goes to gov.

5/31 1:35  7p  a look at some world decisions
pres. trump will soon be making.

5/31 :24  late  an other budget deadline passes
in Illinois.

6/1 :32  6p  latest on above.  

6/1 :28  late  terre haute city council hears
several different requests at meeting
Tonite.  Requests for zoning changes,
Etc…

6/1 1:48  late  pres. trump announces that the
u.s. is out of the paris climate accord.

6/5 :25  am  new poll out this morning shows
that 7-% of hoosiers want cold beer to
be sold in convenience stores along with
drug and grocery stores.

6/5 :31  5p  how the lack of budget in Illinois
Is affecting Medicaid bills.



6/6 1:59  late  former fbi director james comey
is scheduled to testify about Russian
meddling in the 2016 presidential
Election tomorrow.

6/8 1:32  late  tonite’s terre haute city council
meeting  -  terre haute city employees will
face a 13.1% increase in health insurance
Costs.  

6/8 1:51  late  ousted fbi chief comey testifies
before congress.

6/9 2:00  late  latest n above  - trump fires
back against comey.

6/9 :28  late  IL gov signs measure that grants
Bail relief to non-violent offenders.  This will
Help with overcrowding problem.

6/15 :32  late  Illinois legislators will go into
special session next week, in an effort to

resolve budget deadlock.

6/17 1:17  late  due to above  -  Illinois lottery
may leave the state.

6/17 :36  late  more on above.  One state 
Official thinks the state could be headling
into massive crisis mode.  

6/17 :27  late  Illinois is receiving more than 2
Million dollars in federal grants to provide
health care to low income mothers and their
children.

6/21 2:04  am  proposal in Colorado would make
it illegal for stores to sell smartphones to

kids under 13, or to adults who intent to 
Give smartphones to  pre-teens.

6/21 :28  midday  if you had  damage from
Spring flooding in Indiana – you might
be eligible for loans from the state.
For info on applying  - go to wthitv.com

6/21 :24  6p & &p  special session for Illinois
legislators to solve budget crisis begins
today.



6/22 1:39  late  a look at republican proposed
senate healthcare bill.

6/22 :28  late  Illinois budget special session  -
overview of today.

6/23 :30  late  more on above.

6/26 :24  late  update on above  - working to
put together a state budget.

6/28 :30  7p  due to IL budget impasse, both
powerball and mega millions lotteries
will pull out of the state of Illinois, if
there is no agreement before Saturday.

6/28 :26  7p  a look at new gas tax that will
Take effect on july 1st.   money will go to

road construction.  Tolling is  also an
option, drivers will pay $15 more to
register a car.

6/29 1:36  late  u.s supreme court approves
revamped version of president trump’s
travel ban, and now it’s going into effect.

6/29 :31  am  the impact on lack of budget on
universities in Illinois.  Budget crisis has

Led to increased tuition and delays in
grants for students.  Budget proposed by

democrats and republicans would cut
Funding by 10%.

6/29 1:57  am  u.s. is rolling out new aviation
Security measures.

6/30 1:48  6p  terre haute could possibly have
a second chance at a casino  - due to
budget stalemate in illinois.  What do

The public think about this?

6/30 :21  7p  IN senator Donnelly in terre
haute at Hamilton center, to talk about
his fight against opiod abuse.

6/30 :22  late  Illinois house wrapped up today
without a budget.

4/1 Social Services News Story 1:51  late  GFS foods in terre haute hosting



Spring food drive for salvation army.

4/13 :21  late  duke energy challenging terre haute
to raise $25,000 for vcsc food drive  -  they
will match it.

4/13 1:54  6p  more on above

4/25 2:28   each month, WTHI presents the
“make a difference” award  - to group or
Individual who works to serve others.
This month  -  individual who works at
Greene co. IN middle way house  -
Aids survivors of domestic violence,
sexual assault, and rape.

5/5 :25  late  rose hulman students working
to build a “lift” to help workers at
st. josephs food pantry transport food
to and from the basement.

5/5 :17  late  terre haute firefighters union
chili cook off  -  proceeds benefit
Christmas toy drive.

5/11 :28  late  this Saturday is annual u.s.
postal service “stamp out hunger” food
drive.  What you need to do.

5/12 :31  am  more on above

5/15 :39  late  above mentioned “middle way
house” is looking for a new home.  They
must be out of their current location by 6/30.

5/18 :13  late  knox co. IN library hosting food
Drive.

5/18 :23  6p  more on above mentioned rose
hulman “make it happen” group  - that
built lift for st. joseph’s food pantry.

5/22 :19  7p  rose hulman “make it happen”
Group at “reach services” in terre haute
Helping to clean and beautify the building.

5/29 2:50  6p  may make a difference winner
couple who volunteer at vigo elementary

in Vincennes, IN every week conducting



Science experiments.

5/29 :18  6p  forest park in brazil, IN hosts
5k run to help feed the hungry.

6/15 :20  6p  fundraiser held today at vigo
co. courthouse for local council on
Domestic abuse.

6/16 1:55  late  a look at the new
building housing the Palestine, IL
food pantry.  For days and hours, go
to wthitv.com

6/24 :26  late  downtown terre haute
Farmers market launches new
Program”share the harvest”.
Encourages market vendors and
customers to donate fresh
produce to food pantries.

4/10 Community News Story :23  7p  development has begun on
Appearance “river front lofts”.  Indiana economic

development and core redevelopment
Broke ground today,  this will take
huge empty building in terre haute and
Make it something completely
Different.  

4/14 :22  late  downtown terre haute
Committee spent the day cleaning out
Planter boxes along Wabash ave. and
Side streets.  Partnership between ISU
and chamber.

4/16 :29  late  in marshall, IL, city wide
Clean-up starts tomorrow, and will 
Continue thru Friday, 4/21.  Number
to call to get on city pick up list,
Info on electronic recycling event,
As well as where dumpsters are at.
For list of acceptable items, go to wthi
Tv.com

4/17 1:51  7p  a look at city of brazil IN
Comprehensive plan for the future  -
includes things that they can get
Grants for  - walking paths, space
For downtown farmers market,



Things to reach forward progress of
the city.

5/3 :38  midday  this Saturday is annual
“keep terre haute beautiful” event.
From 8a-11:30a, participants can help
clean up litter in different parts of the
city.  Go to wthitv.com for more info.

5/15 :21  late  a look at updates/recovery
at kimmel park in Vincennes,  IN.  crews

are pouring new sidewalks, built new
Restrooms, fixed the club house,
Installed more parking.

5/22 1:47  6p  how the city of terre haute is
working to tackle high grass problem this
year.

5/25 :17  6p  duke energy employees and
retirees volunteered today to “spruce up”
Wabash valley fairgrounds.  Electrical
work, painting, repairing lights, planting
flowers.

5/30 1:51  late  how the city of brazil, IN is
working to tackle high grass problem this
year.

5/31 1:56  6p  how the city of brazil, has used
the blight elimination program thru the
state to tear down abandoned houses.  
City has also used their own funds to do
this, city plans to have 15 homes taken 
Care of by the end of this year.  Improving
the city one property at a time.

6/2 :25  late  city  of Vincennes, IN learns
they were not selected this round   for a
Major grant thru main st. revitalization
program.  They plan to re-apply for
second round in july. 

6/6 :20  late  west terre haute residents are
complaining about tall grass levels on the
west terre haute levee near the
wabashiki wildlife area.



6/14 1:43  6p  city of Sullivan, IN receives
a half million dollar grant that will help
build a walking trail thru the downtown
area, a more welcome entrance to the
town square, and other things.

6/19 2:04  7p  more on above.  As part of
community crossings grant, Washington
street in Sullivan is getting repaved.

6/21 :20  7p  habitat for humanity in terre haute
working with ryves neighborhood coalition
to repair houses in the ryves area.  
Window and siding replacement, porch
repairs, beautifying neighborhoods. 

6/22 :26  late  rex baseball staff and child
and adult resource services clean up
downtown terre haute today.

4/3 Transportation News Story :30  midday  reminder about work zone
Safety awareness.  This with start of
Highway construction season.  IN dept. of
transportation will oversee  more than 300
construction contracts this year.

4/4 :26  6p  thru November, I-70 is down to
one lane between mile  markers 8 & 9
for bridge work.

4/5 :13  late  IN dept. of transportation
Continues to work on u.s. 41 north of terre
Haute on bridge work.

4/5 :41  late  work zone awareness reminder.

4/6 1:13  7p  more on above.  In gov 
Proclaims this week as “work zone
Awareness week”.

4/10 1:50  6p  bridge on SR 63 in parke/
Vermilion co. needs to be repaired  -
IN dept. of transportation wants to
close the entire thing  =- however
Groups in the county don’t want

to do this, as it links both counties,
and it’s how fire truck, and other
safety vehicles travel.  They would
have to be routed thru terre haute,
and that could mean life or death.



IN dept. of transportation is looking
at all options.

4/11 :28  7p  officials are still deciding how
to fix mcdaniel road overpass in vigo co.
part of wall collapsed in December, 
plans to fix are still in negotiations.

4/18 :20  late  3rd phase of Margaret ave.
project in terre haute is underway.
Entire project spans from 14th st. to
25th st., this portion includes the

overpass over the railroad tracks at
19th st.

4/18 1:14  7p  more on above.
Groundbreaking held today.

4/24 :22  am  traffic note for parke co.
drivers -  starting today, IN dept. of
transportation will be doing bridge
deck replacement onU. S.  36 bridge
over Wabash river.

4/25 :25  midday  traffic note  -  lane
closure on I-70 heading eastbound
at 10 mile marker -  crews will be
installing overhead sign.

4/24 :22  7p  a look at more construction
to be done on s.r. 641 project in 
Vigo co.  should be wrapped up by
end of may  -  asphalt will be laid
between mcdaniel road exit and

moyer road bridge.

5/8 :25  late  update on construction at
niblack and 2nd st. in Vincennes.

5/9 :17  am  meeting is set for tonite to
discuss bringing bus service to west
terre haute.

5/10 :19  late  in Sullivan, in city crews are
working to repair a sinkhole, caused
by recent heavy rain.  This on west
Washington st.



5/11 :16  7p  today, local law enforcement
groups in vigo co.  announce “click it
or ticket” campaign  - officers will look
for drivers who aren’t buckled up.
Campaign will start tomorrow, and
continue thru rest of may.

5/15 1:37  late  brazil, in senior bus service
is needing more money in order to
keep operating.for info on helping, go to

wthitv.com.  currently, they run every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday.

5/18 :38  am  starting today, get ready for
traffic changes around 641 bypass
off of i-70 in terre haute.  A look at
all of these.

5/18 1:30  7p  terre haute gets some much
needed road paving money from the state.

5/21 :27  late  from AAA, a look at memorial day
travel outlook.

5/23 1:37  6p  in dept. of transportation is
advising drivers to use caution when
navigating the SR 46 & I-70 area in
terre haute.  All of the construction is
creating a dangerous situation, and
it’s distraction overload.

5/23 :24  7p  update on repairs at overpass
on mcdaniel road along 641 bypass in
vigo co.  IN dept. of transportation will
rebuild wall that caved in.  this will
start in mid june, with no time line.

5/24 1:31  late  with the memorial day
holiday, what are the biggest concerns
for people hitting the road  -  gas
prices, accidents, flat tires, battery
related issues, construction on roads,
etc…

5/26 :29  6p  a look at highway construction
safety.  Associated general contractors
of America recently polled construction
workers, who report that 72% of them in
Indiana said they had at least one crash
in their work zone in the last 12 months.



5/31 :25  am  terre haute city bus service
offers daily half fares to veterans.  Info
on times, call terre haute transit utility
with any questions.  Go to wthitv.com
for more info.

6/2 :25  6p  vigo co. school corp are
needing full and prt time bus drivers.
You can apply online at vigoschools.org

6/2 1;50  late  after increase of incidents
lately, local emergency officials are
promoting railroad crossing safety.  

6/5 2:27  late  IN dept. of transportation 
holds public meeting on SR 163 bridge
connecting parke and vermillion counties.
This is the only road between the 2
counties, and the bridge needs to be
repaired.  The state wants to close
it completely, but the public wants it
to be closed one lane at a time.

6/18 :26  late  daviess co. IN looks for
solution to paved road issues  -  
newly paved roads are being 

Damaged by steel horseshoes on
on horse teams.

6/20 :23  7p  construction is almost
Complete on s. 13th st. project in

terre haute.  New storm sewers,

6/23 :40  late  a look at extensive road
closures on the eastside of terre haute.

6/26 :14  late  more on above  -  Margaret
ave. is now closed.

6/28 :22  late  after 7 months, parts of
roads near mcdaniel and sr 641 in
vigo co. are still closed.  Wall 
collapsed in December, INDOT still
in process of repairing wall.

6/28 1:38  late  road issues in daviess co. IN
horse shoes from amish buggies are
tearing up the roads.  County and
amish are working together to
find a solution.



4/2 Dev. Of business News Story :39  late  marketing majors at ISU are
Friendly environment working with brazil, IN marketing team

to bring business back to the downtown.

4/6 1:49  late  in terre haute, new development
causes hotel situation to improve on east
Side.

4/13 2:11   late  knox co. in (Vincennes) hosted
group of businessmen who are looking
to invest in Vincennes.  They are from china.

4/18 2:08  late  terre haute chamber of commerce
hosts series of brainstorming sessions in
an effort to draw folks back to downtown
again.

5/1 1:54  late  first week of may is dedicated
to celebrating small businesses.  A look
at downtown terre haute’s small

businesses.

5/2 2:09  6p  “launch” terre haute efforts to
help small businesses.  Look at small
businesses  -  “wellness box”.

5/2 :19  am  small business owners are more
confident in the economy than they were

6 months ago.

5/2 :35  am  in honor of small business week,
terre haute chamber of commerce
Handed out flowers to small business owners.

5/10 :22  late  a look at plans for above
Mentioned “riverfront lofts” project
in terre haute.

5/23 1:47  late  a look at Vincennes, IN growing
downtown.

5/31 2:08  6p  introduction to Stephanie pence -
new downtown terre haute coordinator
For the chamber.  A look at some of her plans
for downtown development.

6/21 1:44  6p  ratio architects of terre haute
gave vigo co. capital improvement board



a look at what $75 million could to improve
terre haute’s aging hulman center.

6/21 1:28  7p  non-profit group in Vincennes, IN
donates land to city in downtown for
parking lot  - working to help bring more
business to city.

6/22 2:02  late  public sounds in on proposed
hulman center renovations.

6/26 2:02  6p  terre haute business “box up” in
Washington, d.c.  – showcasing what
they do.  For info on what they can do
for your business, go to wthitv.com for
link to company’s website.

4/4 Minority News Story 1:58  6p  today is “equal pay day”  the date
Representation When women’s salaries on average finally

catch up to mens from the year prior.
A look at the fight to end the pay gap.

4/17 2:04  late  greater terre haute NAACP
Discuss minimum wage.  Some states have
raised above minimum national level,
Indiana has not.

6/11 :27  late  gay pride parade held in  Indy. 

6/12 1:47  6p  one year later  -  pulse
Gay nightclub shooting in Orlando, FL.

6/22 :36  7p  diversity walk to be held in
terre haute this weekend.  For info,
go to wthitv.com

6/24 :26  late  members of Indiana black
caucus at vigo co. public library
discussing last legislative session.

4/17 Environment News Story :27  7p  ISU students lend a hand for
donaghy day  -  day set aside to do 
Volunteer work in the area.

4/18 am  director of white violet center
at st. mary’s talks about events for
Earth day.

4/19 :25  6p  construction is being done on
“turtle fence” along u.s. 40 in west
terre haute  - an effort to keep 



Turtles inside the wetlands and not
smashed on the highway.

4/19 :29  6p  earth day events at ISU

4/21 :21  late  a look at ryves hall  youth
garden at ISU  -  opportunity for
kids to learn how tot ake care of 
Their health & environment.

4/22 1:49  late  earth day events around
The area.  Also   -  union hospital’s
“ozonator”  shreds trash.

4/23 :23  late  art from waste reception
at vigo co. public library.

4/25 1:50  6p  vigo co. parks/recreation 
Dept. starting reforestation process.

5/6 :19  late  today was “keep terre haute
beautiful” clean up day.

5/17 2:04  6p  flooding pollution runoff,
and what to do about it.

6/10 :36  late  IN dept. of environmental
management is forecasting high ozone levels
for Sunday and Monday in vigo co.  they have
issued an air quality action day  -  encourages
everyone to make simple changes to their
daily habits  -  walking, biking, carpooling,
avoiding drive thru’s, conserving energy.  

6/29 :21  am  vigo co. soil and conservation
district has rain barrels and composting
barrels for sale.  

4/1 Miscellaneous News Story :36  late  starting this weekend, your
kids can get pictures taken with the
Easter bunny, as well as a train ride
at deming park in terre haute.

4/1 :22  late  Bridgeton, IN mill opens
for new season.  Oldest continually
operating mill in Indiana.

4/2 :23  late  Indiana American water is
conducting  water main flushing in
terre haute.



4/13 :37  late  local group presents
Passion play at terre haute Fairbanks
park.

4/13 1:44  7p  terre haute holocaust
Survivor eva kor presented with
award,  honors compassion. She

has also been honored at grand
Marshall of 500 festival parade.

4/13 :19  am  Wabash valley fellowship of
Christian athletes hosts fundraiser
dinner  - current indy 500 champ
Alexander rossi will be guest speaker.

4/13 :23  am  in odon, IN. Parkview village
Christian care is expanding.

4/14 1:47  7p  a look at the “way of the
cross” walk in Vincennes, IN.
models the walk Jesus took on his
way to his crucifixion.

4/14 :17  6p  terre haute Walmart shows
off remodeling.

4/14 :35  midday  info on TSA pre-check
security program  -  should help
you speed up security.

4/14 :33  am  executives from united
Airlines get backlash from Chicago
City council after an incident where
they dragged a passenger off the
plane.  He refused to leave when
asked to leave the plane to make
room for 4 alrline employees.

4/14 :25  am  starting today, u.s. postal
service is going nationwide with 
news service called “informed
delivery”.  Postal service will 
e-mail a picture of every piec of
Mail you can expect to get that day.
You must sign up for it.

4/15 :29  late  united airlines is making
some changes, in light of above.  

4/15 :20  late  groundbreaking held today
on new quarter midget track in terre



Haute.

4/15 :31  late  j.c. penney delaying
Store closures, due to better than
expected sales at those locations.

4/16 :28  late  national weather service is
holding training for storm spotters
in greene co.  info on this.

4/17 :20  late  at terre haute deming park,
new gazebo installed  by hospice.

4/18 :24  7p  duke energy celebrated
national linemen appreciation day.

4/18 :38  6p  Indiana regulatory commission
will hold a public meeting tomorrow
in Indianapolis  -  one of the topics
will be high duke energy frustrations
from earlier this year.

4/18 1:58  6p  what to do if you find baby
animals.   Don’t move them.

4/19 :25  midday  a look at renovations at
vigo co. public library.

4/19 :26  7p  natural gas leak forced
some families in greene co. IN to
Evacuate.

4/19 :23  late  vigo co. historical society
has received a $30,000 grant from
vectren foundation, to go towards
museums future home at 9th &
Wabash.

4/19 :20  late  petcare animal hospital is
putting on a vaccine clinic this
Saturday at  ollie’s k-9 campus from
2-5p.

4/20 :23  6p  you can purchase a $100
raffle ticket for a 2016 mustang
Shelby gt350  -  proceeds benefit
marshall IL pool fund.

4/21 :22  late  Wabash valley community
foundation awarded more than



$120,000 to 12 agencies  -  
horse shoe equine center, vigo co.
Family court project, junior
Achievement, terre haute boys and
girls club.

4/21 :29  am  a look at events at the
Indianapolis zoo.

4/23 :23  late  holocaust remembrance
Ceremony held in terre haute.

4/24 :28  7p  former president of first
financial bank in terre haute don

smith  has died.  Info on arrangements.

4/24 :26  midday  today is holocaust
Remembrance day  - a look at
Events at candles museum in terre
Haute.

4/25 :26  6p  work is underway at parke
co. Indiana courthouse  -  a look at
what all will be renovated.

4/25 :07  6p  update on group of people
who are trying to save the club house
at terre haute rea park.

4/26 1:54  late  terre haute mom on a mission
to educate about her son who has a
speech disorder.

4/26 :39  midday  possible contamination of
dog food in Indiana  - what you need  to
check to make sure you don’t have that
brand.

4/26 :25  am  old national bank in terre haute
hosts cookout to honor local police and
firefighters.

4/27 2:08  late  more on above mentioned
don smith  -  and what he meant to
development of terre haute.

4/28 :23  6p  this next weekend is the 25th

annual Bridgeton, IN mountain man
rendezvous.  For more info, number to
call.



4/29 :26  late  fundraiser to be held to
rebuild historic grandstands, burnt
in arson fire lat January  - this in
Cayuga, IN.

4/29 1:54  late  Indiana organization  to help
with grant money for foster kids.

4/30 :28  late  time to turn in your old tires
is running out  - amnesty month
runs thru this Friday 5/5.  What you need to
do and where to drop off.

4/30 :24  late  today was second day of
dental work performed on residents of
the exotic feline rescue center.

5/2 1:15  6p  water break at hulman center
In terre haute causes damage.  Also  -
Memorial service for don smith will be
Moved to tirey hall on campus.

5/2 1:48  am  after weekend storms  -  a look
at the best way to clean up downed

Trees on your property.

5/3 1:19  7p  after accident at railroad
crossing in terre haute kills man,
warning about disregarding train

crossing signals.  Man was hauling farm
chemicals, this created a haz-mat
situation.

5/3 1:14  7p  a look at damages at terre
Haute’s hulman center.

5/3 :27  am  a look at parking lot project
at vigo co. public library.  Lot expansion,

walking paths, new book drop, etc…

5/4 2:33  late  a look at local fellow that collects
ancient indian artifacts.  Also  - how this relates
To area history.

5/5 :27  am  special coke bottle presentation
at vigo co. historical society museum.
Terre haute is the birth place of the
coke bottle  -  special commemorative

Bottle presented.



5/7 :25  late  due to lots of rain  -  dam
at marshall IL golf course is breaking.

5/7 :26  late  starting tomorrow, parking
spaces will be limited at vigo co.
Public library  -  this due to renovations.

5/8 :18  late  update on situation at marshall
IL golf course dam.  Road blocked to
traffic, 30 houses and the golf course are
Affected.

5/8 :18  late  ISU says hulman center is 
Ready for graduation.

5/8 :20  late  fallen officer ceremony to
be held in terre haute.

5/10 :19  late  terre haute parks dept. is in
need of lifeguards at deming park pool.
Info on how to apply.

5/11 1:30  6p  storm damage cleanup
in terre haute.

5/12 :15  late  restaurant that suffered
Extensive storm damage in terre haute
will re-open tomorrow.

5/12 :18  late  in terre haute  -  arts/crafts
brew-off to benefit Wabash valley
Art spaces.

5/12 1:45  7p  internal job fair to be held
at terre haute union hospital.

5/12 :21  6p  terre haute union hospital
hosts “blessing of the hands” ceremony
to bless the hands of anyone who
Takes care of us.

5/12 :22  midday  tri kappa of terre haute
donates snacks, toys, tissues,
coloring books to “susie’s place”
for abused children.

5/12 :26  midday  changes are coming to mike’s
market in terre haute.  Keeping the meat

market, getting rid of grocery section,
adding deli.



5/12 1:02  7p  storm damage day 2.  A look
at how duke energy goes about making
repairs.

5/13 :21  late  flags will be at half staff Monday
in Indiana  - this due to recognize peace
officers memorial day.

5/13 :20  late  today was the Bridgeton, In
art and wine fair.

5/13 :25  late  today was the spring thyme
plant and herb fair in terre haute.

5/14 2:28  late  mothers day story  -  area
woman gives her mom a kidney.

5/17 :22  6p  due to wind, power outage
in Rockville, IN today.

5/17 1:30  7p  a look at renovations
at knox co. public library.

5/17 1:09  7p  warning about leaving animals
in hot cars.

5/19 :29  7p  strike by AT&T employees  -
about  dozen walked off their jobs this
weekend  - to process jobs being
Outsourced to other countries.

5/19 :23  6p  exotic feline rescue center is
Preparing for 5k run fundraiser.

5/20 1:31  late  a look at the phenomenon
of adult children living at home.

5/20 :25  late  spring pet vaccine clinic held
today at nelson’s greenhouse in Clinton.
Fall clinic will be held in parke co.

5/23 1:52  Late  new 3 station radio media
center to open in brazil, IN.

5/25 :23  late  with the banks of the Wabash
festival underway, parks dept. asks
people to follow a few rules  -  
do not bring your pets.



5/26 :22  6p  veterans can stop in willow gift
and home in terre haute on memorial day
and pick up a rose to honor them.’

5/27 :34  late  a look at area memorial day
events.

5/27 :30  late  a look at events in Vincennes IN-
annual rendezvous.  For info, go to 
Wthitv.com

5/29 1:55  7p  president trump takes park in
memorial day events.

5/29 1:20  7p  memorial day service held at
highland lawn cemetery in terre haute.

5/29 :17  7p  terre haute boy scout troop
held a flag retirement ceremony at
terre haute country club, and raised a
New American flag.

5/29 :15  6p  ride for fallen soldiers is in
terre haute.

5/29 1:34  am  a look at flag etiquette.

5/30 :22  7p  forest park pool open in
Brazil, IN

5/31 :25  7p  teenage girl died in clay co.
this afternoon  after being hit by a van.

5/31 2:05 7p  why it’s important for parents
to learn “texting codes”  -  hidden
Messages  - can double as code for
suicidal thoughts, bullying, sex and
drugs.

6/1 1:27  7p  mid century home tour to be
Held in terre haute.  Homes built
between 1945 to 1975.

6/1 :21  late  this weekend his the historic
national yard sale   - 824 miles of
bargains all along  u.s. 40.  For info,
go to wthitv.com

6/1 1:48  late  a look at a community
garden in terre haute.  Several
different organizaitons work in it,



those work in the garden can take
the produce and eat it, or they
will take to local farmers market.
One of the groups working the
garden is a group with disabilities.

6/2 :22  late  today was the clay co.
strawberry festival.

6/5 :23  am  june is gun violence
Awareness month.  Rally held
Saturday in Indianapolis.

6/8 :29  7p  notice about changes at
Vigo co. public library parking lot.

6/8 2:04  am  program at purdue univ
is helping people those with
disabilities overcome obstacles  -
learning how to fly.

6/8 :27  am  summer games for IN special
Olympics  to be held this week in terre
Haute.

6/9 :26  late  more on above  -  tonite was
the opening ceremonies.

6/9 1:59  late  more on above  -  a look at the
economic impact on terre haute.

6/9 :31  midday  more on above  -  traffic notes
To pass along.

6/9 :26  late  IN commission for higher
Education has approved ISU’s request
to offer a bachelor of science in
engineering  -  will offer three
Concentrations  -  mechanical, civil,
and industrial.

6/9 :33  late  vigo co. library receives a
grant from the national endowment
For the arts, that will help encourage
literacy in our community.    “big read
grant”  will help the library host a
Community reading program.

6/11 :27  late  wrap up of special Olympics
Indiana  -  held in terre haute.



6/12 :18  late  terre haute  police officer
who lost his life to cancer  - his car
is on  display at terre haute police
headquarters, for public to pay
their respects.

6/12 2:06  late  a look at how to keep your
car healthy in high heat.

6/13 :20  6p  ISU is planning a brief power
outage tomorrow morning, this due
to duke energy work.  Should only last
a few minutes.

6/14 :24  7p  city of bloomfield, IN is 
hosting fundraiser to rebuild the city
pool  -  on 7/2, comedy show.  For more
info, go to wthitv.com

6/15 :26  6p  fundraiser held at j. ford
black angus for terre haute humane
society.  $1,000 was raised.

6/15 1:58  6p  simulation held today in Sullivan,
IN to shine a light on problem of
poverty.  In many area counties, 1 in 5
children live in poverty.  Event held to
give some insight.

6/18 :28  late  the Indiana military museum
in Vincennes is ready to start
assembling it’s newest acquisition  -
the conning tower of the USS
Indianapolis submarine.

6/16 1:34  6p  a look at visitation/funeral
services for terre haute police
officer Mike Mcguire  -  who passed
away due to cancer related issues.

6/19 2:05  late  update on changes/
Remodeling at vigo co. public library.
New parking lot, updated entrance
to be handicapped accessible, etc…

6/20 :23  7p  bike race across America
will move thru the Wabash valley
in the next few days.



6/22 :35  7p  update on vermillion co. IN
grandstands.  Destroyed by arson
fire in January, construction of new
ones will begin in September, will be
ready by next year for fair.  
Community has raised $25,000 on their
own to rebuild.

6/27 1:46  late  terre haute union hospital
hosts event to educate the community
about nearby nursing homes  in the area.

6/27 1:40  6p  vigo co. parks dept. may have to
close all county beaches, because they’ve
seen a sharp increase in vandalism, and
people are violating park policies.  Signs
are going to be posted, if nothing
changes, the beaches will be closed. 

6/28 1:47  late  a look at bright hope riders  -
therapeutic riding program for people
with trauma and disabilities.

6/29 :17  late  duke energy says a tree is to
blame for power outages across
downtown terre haute.  Fell on a power
line.


